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Tutorial Then you can do a detail study plan and the success
will be a little case, You will find the similar questions and
test-taking tips, helping you identify areas of weakness and
improve both your basic knowledge and hands-on skills about
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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company has a main office and three branch offices. The
company has 20 portable computers that run Windows 8. Portable
computer users can install local devices while in any branch
office.
Your manager has instructed you to collect information about
faulty devices and drivers within the company's branch offices.
You need to create a performance report that includes a list of
incorrectly installed devices by using the least amount of
administrative effort.
What should you do?

A. Start the System Performance Data Collector Set on each
portable computer.
B. Create and start a custom Data Collector Set on each
portable computer.
C. Add counters from each portable computer to Performance
Monitor, and then print the Performance Monitor output.
D. Start the System Diagnostics Data Collector Set on each
portable computer.
Answer: D
Explanation:
System Diagnostics You can use this DCS when troubleshooting
reliability problems such as problematic
hardware, driver failures, or STOP errors. It logs all the
information included in the System Performance
DCS, plus detailed system information.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have configured your G Suite account on the scheduled
release track to provide additional time to prepare for new
product releases and determine how they will impact your users.
There are some new features on the latest roadmap that your
director needs you to test as soon as they become generally
available without changing the release track for the entire
organization.
What should you do?
A. Create a new OU and tum on the rapid release track just for
this OU.
B. Establish a separate Dev environment, and set it to rapid
release.
C. Create a new Google Group with test users and enable the
rapid release track.
D. Ask Google for a demo account with beta access to the new
features.
Answer: A
Explanation:
https://support.google.com/a/answer/172177?hl=en

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which action must be taken to view contacts associated with a
case in the console?
A. The related object of the case page layout must be modified
B. The related lists of the case page layout must be modified
C. The custom links of the case page layout must be modified
D. The mini page layout of the case page layout must be
modified
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
You are designing the search service topology for a SharePoint
farm.
The design must meet the following requirements:
Search services must be fault tolerant and highly available.
Search crawls must not affect page load times.
Search queries must run at the fastest possible speed.
--You need to distribute the appropriate search service roles to
meet the requirements.
How should you distribute the service roles? (To answer, select
the appropriate service role from each drop-down list in the
answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:
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